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The cinema, but American commercial cinema especially, has from its early days been over-fond of Tales Of 
Retribution - sons avenging the killing of their parents, parents avenging the killing of their sons, girls 
avenging their brutal rape.  So much so, indeed, that it probably counts among the handful of cardinal plots 
which seem inexhaustible.  In the 80s the "DEATH WISH" series and "ANGEL" trilogy revelled in their own 
seediness by openly pandering to an appetite for "vigilante justice" while at the same time casting a 
lascivious eye on the crime to be "avenged".  Less problematically, the same thread runs through scores of 
Westerns, horror movies and such inoccuous fare as "BATMAN" and "STAR WARS". 
 
 
 
Baker’s Hawk US 1976 : Hermit Burl Ives becomes the target of local vigilante thugs, but is rescued by a boy 

(Lee H Montgomery) he’s befriended and the boy’s father.  No, the boy’s mother is not leading 
the vigilante mob on this occasion. 

Bandidos ??? 1990 : A band of young boys set out to avenge the destruction of their school (!) and death 

of their classmates. 

Batman 
The Beastmaster 
Blind Fury 
The Child US 1977 : Young girl (Rosalie Cole) enlists the aid of zombies from her local cemetery to avenge 

the death of her mom.  Look, it could happen! 

Cuchillos de Fuego 
Daredevils of the Red Circle 
Desperate Trails 
The Doll’s Revenge UK 1907 : A boy breaks his sister’s doll. It mends itself, grows, tears him up and eats him.  

With Bertie & Gertie Potter. 

Due Croci a Danger Pass Italy / Spain 1967 : “Two Crosses to Danger Pass”. Spaghetti Western in which boy forced to 

gun down his own father grows to take revenge on those who made him a parricide. 
God’s Gun Israel / US 1976 : Crass and badly acted revenge Western, dragging Jack Palance and Lee Van 

Cleef onto the screen alongside the delectable Leif Garrett, a boy struck mute by witnessing the 
shooting of his town priest, who just happens to have a gunslinger twin brother.  Yawwwnn…  

Good and Bad at Games UK TV 1983 : Ex-public schoolboy takes revenge on those who persecuted and humiliated him 

at school. Described by the author as "an investigation of the ways in which one’s years at 
public school can haunt and shape one’s adult life”. 

Jeremiah Johnson US 1972 : Mountain man whose indian wife and adoptive son (Josh Albee) are butchered by 

Crow raiders launches a one-man war against the tribe.  

Kid Vengeance US / Israel 1977 : Crass and violent bagel Western about a boy (Leif Garrett again) tracking 

down the man who slew his parents, kidnapped and raped his sister.  
Leon Natalie Portman is terrific as the quasi-Lolita who hitches up with a top-drawer “cleaner” 

(contract assassin) and begs him to teach her his trade so that she can exact retribution on the 
corrupt cop who slaughtered her family. The film’s more derivative “vice cop” elements are 
wholly compensated by the sketching of a highly intimate, though platonic, relationship 
between the illiterate loner and the young girl. 
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Man Afraid 
Man on Fire France / Italy 1987 : Ex CIA-agent turned pacifist (!) runs amok when the 12-year old girl he’s 

hired to protect (Jade Malle, daughter of director Louis Malle) is kidnapped. An absurd action 
thriller, but the relationship between the girl and her bodyguard is unusually warm. 

The Monkey’s Revenge UK 1899 : Last in a series of 1899 knockabout family comedies making exhaustive use of a 

monkey which came the fim-maker’s way. 
A Nightmare on Elm Street 
Overboard US 1987 : Goldie Hawn/Kurt Russell comedy in which handiman Russell exacts revenge on 

the spoilt and haughty rich woman Hawn by convincing her she’s the mother of his trailer-
trash family during a bout of amnesia. 

Patsanyi USSR 1983 : “Tough Kids”.  Boy of 13 (Andrei Zikov) attempts to avenge the rape of his sister. 
The Quick and the Dead US 1995 : Sharon Stone/Gene Hackman shoot-em-up with very obvious borrowing from 

“HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER” and “ONCE UPON A TIME IN THE WEST”. Stone plays an 
improbable female gunslinger avenging the lynching of her sheriff father when she was a 
child. 

Salem's Lot 
Star Wars 
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